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Details of Visit:

Author: flyingsaucer001
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 1 Mar 2017 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Elizabeth Kiss
Website: http://www.elizabeth-of-london.com
Phone: 07528227759

The Premises:

A very clean and luxurious apartment in Kensington. Nice shower and lightning. Absolutely safe and
not conspicuous. Do ask clear instructions regarding finding the entrance to the building as that was
a bit complicated.

The Lady:

Italian very stylish lady with gorgeous body. Dark long hair with radiant eyes. Slim with very cute
bum and nicely shaped breasts (32B) and nipples that invite to suck. I noticed her profile on the
Backpages but she doesn't seem to have a website. Their it says that she is 27. Her height is about
5FT 6. Dress size is an 8. The pictures I saw on the Backpages are genuine. I was offered a
refreshment and a clean towel.

The Story:

Elizabeth communicates very well and is very friendly and approachable. She uses email and
phone via What's App which was very easy. Her email address is naughtyelizabeth@gmail.com
So making the appointment was very easy.

After she opened the door the ice broke quickly. We had a bit of a chat and after I came out of the
shower the party began. And a party it was lol. On my request she wore a nice black set with black
heels. We started hugging, stroking, exploring and soon her bra came off revealing her breasts that
were a delight to play with. We retreated to the bed and got into mutual massage before I started
exploring her gorgeous and well shaven pussy. She is very direct and directive which makes it both
relaxed and easy to please her. She is a great kisser and FK was a pleasure. Next we moved into
69 and she treated my balls with delicious licking and tugging. Then I started exploring her cute ass
and did her back with body to body and stroking her with my cock. Next we got ready for a nice
finals where she upped her ass for a lovely anal finish whereby she fingered herself to completion.

This lady has class. It is not often that you see an escort who really gives you the feeling to go the
extra mile. She does. A lady with personality, a lovely body and excellent sexual skills. I will
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definitely return.
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